Introduction {#s0005}
============

The production of electricity from sunlight is an attractive renewable source for clean energy. Traditional photovoltaic cells are made from high expensive materials such as silicon which require high purity and expensive processing techniques. Great efforts have been focused on the developments of solar cells that can scale up to large area with low cost of fabrication. Recent trends are directed to thin film devices of photoactive layers which consists of conjugated polymer as an organic part (donor) and semiconductor nano-crystalline as inorganic part (acceptor). These devices are called hybrid organic--inorganic solar cells, and they are arranged in two different structures, the bilayer and the bulk heterojunction (BHJ). In the BHJ, donor and acceptor materials are blended together and deposited onto a substrate to form the active layer [@b0005; @b0010; @b0015; @b0020; @b0025]. The unique properties of inorganic semiconductor nanoparticles with properties of organic/polymeric materials are combined in these types of devices. In addition, they are characterized by low cost and versatile fabrication technique making them attractive. Furthermore, inorganic semiconductor nanoparticles may have high absorption coefficients, and particle size induced tuning of the optical band-gap. Thus, the organic/inorganic hybrid concept for photovoltaic solar cells is getting interesting and attractive in recent years [@b0030; @b0035; @b0040; @b0045]. Among these nanoparticles CuI (copper iodide) is a *p*-type high band gap material of ∼3.1 eV which belong to *I*--*VII* semiconductor and exhibit promising results when employed as a hole conducting material for dye sensitized solar cells [@b0050; @b0055; @b0060]. It exists in three crystalline phase of *α*, *β*, and *γ*. The *α* phase is a cubic structure at temperature of 392 °C while the hexagonal *β*-phase is an ionic conductor with temperature between 392 °C and 350 °C. The *γ*-phase appears at temperature below 350 °C and behaves as *p*-type semiconductor with zinc blende cubic structure [@b0065]. The coordination chemistry of CuI makes it readily coupled with many inorganic and organic ligands. Therefore, CuI materials have a wide range of applications in electronic devices such as light-emitting diodes, liquid--crystal displays, photovoltaic devices, photo-thermal collectors and so on.

The use of polymers is a prominent method for the synthesis of semiconductor nanoparticles [@b0070; @b0075]. The reason is that the polymer matrices enable process ability due to solubility, and control the growth and morphology of the nanoparticles. In this regards, PVA is a potential material having high dielectric strength, good charge storage capacity, and its electrical and optical properties depends on the dopant. It contains carbon chain backbone with hydroxyl groups attached to methane carbons. These OH groups can be a source of hydrogen bonding and hence assist in the formation of polymer blends [@b0080; @b0085].

One way to improve ionic conductivity is to incorporate nano-size oxide fillers such as TiO~2~, ZrO~2~, and SiO~2~, or add low molecular weight organic plasticizers like ethylene carbonate (EC) (melting = 36 °C). The incorporation of plasticizer yield polymer electrolyte with enhanced conductivity by reducing crystallinity but with poor mechanical properties. Also, the addition of low molecular weight and high dielectric constant plasticizer such as ethylene carbonate (EC) enhance the amorphous phase of the polymer and increase the flexibility and release of mobile charge carriers due to ion dissolution effect [@b0090]. Besides, plasticizer increases volume within the electrolyte system and decreases the viscosity of the electrolyte making the mobility of ions became easier [@b0095].

It was reported that, the PVA/CuI polymer materials have been studied as an electron donor in photovoltaic junctions because of their efficient absorption in solar energy spectra [@b0100; @b0105; @b0110]. Although, solar energy conversion efficiency is greatly influenced by exciton generation, diffusion, dissociation, and electron hole transportation in polymer composite matrix. However, the electrical conduction and dielectric parameters play an important role in solar energy conversion. Therefore, we aim in this work to modify both optical and electrical properties of CuI/PVA composites by using different content of EC so they can be used as an active layer for solar cells.

Material and methods {#s0010}
====================

Polyvinyl alcohol polymer (PVA) used in the present study was provided by Sigma--Aldrich (code CAS 9002-89-5, Batch\#:039K0147) while other chemicals were provided by QualiKems Chemical Company, India. A PVA solution was prepared by adding the de-ionized distilled water to solid PVA (--C~2~H~4~O)*~n~* (where *n* = 30,000--70,000 average molecular weight) and then stirred on the magnetic stirrer at room temperature, 30 °C, for 2 h. After aging the solution for another 1 h, a solution of CuCl~2~ in H~2~O was added into the PVA under constant stirring and then the proper weight of NaI dissolved in water was added for 2 h drop wise into the reaction vessel to get polymer nano-composite with 10 wt.% of CuI. EC was added to the mixture and complete dissolution was obtained using a magnetic stirrer for another 2 h. The as-prepared composite solution was then uniformly spread in glass Petri dishes and left to dry for 48 h at room temperature 30 °C and used for the further investigations. The thicknesses of the films are around 0.4 mm.

In order to investigate the structure of the polymer electrolyte layers, X-ray diffraction patterns were carried out using Philips X'Pert X-ray diffractometer, Netherlands, using the Cu Kα radiation (*λ* = 1.540 Å) in a range of 2*θ* = 5--70°. DSC studies were carried out using (Shimadzu DSC-50) thermal analyzer, USA, from room temperature and up to 350 °C in an aluminum seal under nitrogen atmosphere with flow rate of 30 ml/min. and heating rate of 20 °C/min. Variation of melting point and glass transition temperature with change of ethylene carbonate content was recorded and studied. The optical absorption of the polymer composite colloidal was measured in the wavelength range 190--1100 nm using JENWAY 6405 UV--visible spectrophotometer, Lithuania, at room temperature. The morphology of the sample surface was observed using JEOL scanning electron microscope model JEM-100S, USA. Samples are placed on Cu holder and then coated with gold using JEOL ion sputter unit model (JFC 100E). The size of nanoparticles was determined by analyzing the SEM images using adope photoshop analysis program. The both sides layer of polymer nano-composite were coated with silver paint on the desired area and used for conductivity measurements. Electrical measurements were carried out in the temperature range 303--373 K using PM 6304 programmable automatic RCL (Philips) meter, United States, in the frequency range 0.1--100 kHz.

Results and discussion {#s0015}
======================

X-ray diffraction {#s0020}
-----------------

[Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}a--e represent the diffraction pattern for polymer nano-composite 10 wt.% CuI/PVA with different EC content of 0, 2.5, 5, 7.5 and 10 wt.% respectively. It is obvious that the broad peak located at 2*θ* = 19.12° is related to the PVA as reported elsewhere [@b0115; @b0120; @b0125]. The apparent reduction of PVA characteristic peak height with increasing EC plasticizer can be attributed to the polymer plasticization which leads to polymer chains separation followed by the structure rearrangement. This in turns results in a decrease of the degree of crystallization of PVA. Other peaks observed at 2*θ* = 25.5°, 27.5°, 42.24°, 49.99° and 61.17° reflect the presence of CuI nano-crystals [@b0100; @b0105; @b0110]. The observed increase of the CuI characteristic peak height at 2*θ* = 25.5° with increasing EC refers to the increase of ordering CuI nanocrystals in the clusters of nanostructure. Furthermore, sharp peaks are detected at 2*θ* = 31.7° and 45.4° which refer to the presence of NaCl crystallites and their peak height decrease by increasing EC concentration. The average particle size of CuI nanocrystals has been calculated according to the first sphere approximation of Debye--Scherrer formula [@b0125];$$D = \frac{0.9\lambda}{B\cos\theta}$$where *D* is the average diameter of the crystals, $\lambda$ is the wavelength of X-ray radiation, *B* is the full width at half maximum intensity of the peak (FWHM). The obtained particle size of CuI embedded in polymer composite matrix for the different concentration of EC lies in the range of 38.5--67.5 nm as listed in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. It can be noticed that, as the concentration of EC increases up to 5 wt.%, a remarkable increase of the CuI nanoparticles size is observed, whereas it is nearly unchanged beyond such concentration. This can be explained as follow: at the lower concentration of EC up to 5 wt.% the plasticization of polymer composite matrix took place and led to reduction of polymer matrix viscosity and subsequently CuI nanoparticles adherent with polymer structure network. This in turns results in the attraction and clustering of CuI nanoparticles with an apparent increase of particle size beyond 5 wt.% of EC and hence the little fluctuation observed of CuI particle size is due to the competition of nanoparticles clustering and nanocluster dissociation.

Scanning electron microscope investigation {#s0025}
------------------------------------------

The scanning electron microscope (SEM) technique has been used to investigate the morphology of the sample surfaces and the compatibility between various components of the polymer nanocomposites through the detection of phase separations and interfaces. It has great influence on the physical properties of the polymer nanocomposite. [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}a--d shows the SEM micrographs of the polymer composite PVA/10% CuI blended with different concentrations of EC i.e. 2.5--10 wt.%. The texture of polymer composite matrix consists of large domains with clear boundaries covered with nano-particles in the range 11--32 nm are clearly observed which are less than those estimated from X-ray diffraction peaks. This can be attributed to the presence of NaCl nano-particles with smaller particle sizes, besides CuI nano-particles. The recorded change of morphology as shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}a--d, can be explained as follows: the blending of CuI/PVA polymer composite with EC, in general, results in the dissolution of the of polymer composite, i.e. polymer chain separation by EC plasticizer molecules which reduces their self-adherent. This will facilitate the movement and diffusion of polymer chains at domain boundaries which results in surface roughness reduction and increment of matrix domains area at 5 wt.% of EC (as seen in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}b). By further increase of EC beyond 5 wt.%, the polymer composite matrix fragmentations took place and results in reduction of domain areas and surface roughness at the higher EC concentrations 7.5 and 10 wt.%.

DSC thermal analysis {#s0030}
--------------------

Deferential scanning thermogram for Pure PVA polymer was previously studied [@b0130; @b0135]. The DSC investigation of 10 wt.% CuI/PVA polymer composite with different concentrations of EC revealed two essential transition temperatures, i.e. melting (*T~m~*) and glass transition (*T~g~*) temperatures as shown in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}. It can be seen from this figure that the glass transition temperature lies in the temperature range between 175.9 °C and 180.7 °C while the melting temperature fluctuates in the range 238--251 °C for all EC concentrations except 10 wt.% where *T~m~* shifts to 306.2 °C. The value of enthalpy Δ*H* for the glass transition temperature is −9.17 (J/g) for the composite without EC reach to −31.5 (J/g) at 2.5 wt.% EC then starts to decrease at 5 wt.% EC. The melting temperature enthalpy also illustrates the gradual increase up to 5 wt.% and beyond that its value shows an abrupt decrease at 7.5 wt.% followed by an increase at 10 wt.% as shown in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}.

UV--visible optical absorption {#s0035}
------------------------------

The optical absorption spectrum is an important tool to obtain the energy band gap of crystalline and amorphous materials. The fundamental absorption, which corresponds to the electron excitation from the valance band to the conduction band, can be used to determine the nature and value of the energy band gap. [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the plot of the optical absorption against wavelength in the visible range for polymer/CuI composites in colloidal having different concentrations of EC. It represents that the absorption peak position is affected with varying the concentration of EC, which shows a blue shift with the increasing EC concentration. In addition, the absorption edge varies also with increasing the concentration of EC in the PVA/CuI polymer composite. The optical band gap can be estimated from the following relationship [@b0140; @b0145; @b0150; @b0155; @b0160];$${(\alpha h\upsilon)}^{1/n} = A(h\upsilon - E_{g})$$where *A* is constant, *E~g~* is the optical band gap energy, *hυ* is the incident photon energy, *α* is the absorption coefficient, and the exponent n depends on the type of transition. *n* = 1/2, 2, 3/2, and 3 corresponding to allowed direct, allowed indirect, forbidden direct and forbidden indirect transitions, respectively. The appropriate transition has been tested by estimating the power n which predicts direct transition for PVA polymer composites under investigation. However, the optical band gap has been calculated by plotting (*αhυ*)^2^ versus *hυ* and extrapolating the straight line portion of curve to intercept the energy axis in Eq. [(2)](#e0010){ref-type="disp-formula"}. The values of *E~g~* are obtained for direct transition of the colloidal samples and listed in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. It increases for direct transition from 1.7 to 2.18 eV as the EC increases up to 10 wt.%. It is evident that this can be attributed to the expected partial dissociation of CuI due to the decrease of polymer composite viscosity by EC plasticization. In addition, the observed increase of the band gap means a blue shift which can be attributed to the EC capping effect on CuI nano-particles embedded in the PVA polymer. This blue shift resulted from the core--shell of CuI--EC, which exhibited plasmon--exciton interaction.

AC spectroscopy {#s0040}
---------------

[Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}, illustrates the impedance plot of the imaginary part *Z″* against the real part *Z*′, for polymer composite at room temperature as a representative diagram. The plot, in general, shows an arc (semicircle), its center below the *Z*′ axis; the intersection with *Z*′ axis, represents the sample bulk resistance, *R~b~*. The values of bulk conductivity of the polymer composites were obtained from *σ~b~* = *d*/*R~b~A*, where d is the film thickness and *A* is its effective area for different concentrations of EC in the polymer composite [@b0165]. [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the temperature dependence of bulk conductivity of against EC concentration. It shows that the conductivity has been enhanced with increasing temperature. This indicates that the composites have been thermally activated, which can be explained on the way that the ions 'jump' into the neighboring vacant sites and cause an increase in the conductivity. The behavior which can be described by the following Arrhenius relation [@b0170; @b0175];$$\sigma_{b}T = \sigma_{b0}\exp( - E_{b}/\mathit{kT})$$where *E~b~* is the bulk conductivity activation energy. The values of *E~b~* are obtained by the least square fitting and listed in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} and lie within the range 0.21--0.97 eV. In general, *E~b~* decreases with increasing EC content in the polymer composite. The higher value of the bulk conductivity 1 × 10^−5^ s/cm is obtained for 5 wt.% of EC. The reduction of *E~b~* and increase in conductivity reflect the increase of charge carrier concentration besides facilitating charge carrier transportation of the host polymer composite (plasticization of polymer composite matrix).

In [Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"} the frequency dependence of the total conductivity in the polymer composite is shown at 303 K for the different values of EC concentration, which follow the universal power law [@b0180];$$\sigma_{\mathit{ac}}(\omega) = \sigma_{\mathit{dc}} + A\omega^{S}$$where *σ~dc~* is the *dc* conductivity (the extrapolation of the plateau region to zero frequency), *A* is the frequency independent pre-exponential factor, *ω* is the angular frequency and *s* is the frequency exponent. The values of the exponent *S* have been obtained using the least square fitting of Eq. [(4)](#e0020){ref-type="disp-formula"} are listed in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. The values of *S* lie within the range of 0.5 \< *S* \< 1 for different concentration of EC except 2.5 wt.% concentration. It is equal to 0.29. In general, the values of s, predicts the domination of hopping conduction in CuI/PVA polymer composite matrix [@b0185].

Dielectric properties {#s0045}
---------------------

[Fig. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}a and b show the variation of the dielectric permittivity *ε*′ and dielectric loss *ε*″ versus frequency respectively at room temperature of 300 K. It is found that, both *ε*′ and imaginary *ε*″ decrease monotonically with increasing frequency at *ω τ* ≫ 1. This behavior can be described by the Debye dispersion relations [@b0190];$$\varepsilon^{\prime} \cong \varepsilon_{\infty} + \frac{\varepsilon_{s} - \varepsilon_{\infty}}{1 + \omega^{2}\tau^{2}}\text{;}\quad\varepsilon^{''} \equiv \frac{(\varepsilon_{s} - \varepsilon_{\infty})\omega\tau}{1 + \omega^{2}\tau^{2}}$$where *ε*~∞~ and *ε~s~* are the static and infinite dielectric permittivity, *τ* is the relaxation time and *ω* is the angular frequency. This can be understood on the following, the decrease of *ε*′ and *ε*″ with frequency can be associated with the inability of dipoles to rotate rapidly leading to a lag between frequency of oscillating dipole and that of applied field. The variation indicates that at low frequencies, the dielectric constant is high due to the interfacial polarization. Moreover, the dielectric loss (*ε*″) becomes very large at lower frequencies due to free charge motion within the material [@b0190]. On the other hand, the increase in the values of both *ε*′ and *ε*″ at low frequency can be attributed to the interfacial polarization [@b0195]. The larger value of dielectric loss at low frequency could be due to the existence of mobile charges within the polymer backbone besides the interfacial polarization at CuI and PVA interfaces. The values of both *ε*′ and *ε*″ promote to maximum value at 5 wt.% ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}) which can be understood in terms of electrical conductivity that is associated with the dielectric loss in the presence of EC in the polymer composites under investigation. The PVA itself exhibits flexible side groups with polar bond as the bond rotating having an intense dielectric *α*-transition. Thus, there is a chemical composition change of the polymer repeated unit due to the formation of hydrogen bonds with hydroxyl groups through the polymerization process, which in turn makes the polymer chain flexible and hence enhances the electrical conductivity [@b0200]. [Fig. 9](#f0045){ref-type="fig"}a and b show the variation of the dielectric constant *ε*′ and dielectric loss *ε*″ versus temperature *T*, at frequency of 1 kHz. It can be seen from these figures that both *ε*′ and *ε*″ increases with increasing temperature up to asymptotic value nearly at the *T~g~*. Both the *ε*′ and *ε*″ show temperature dependence for CuI/PVA without EC and obey well Debye equations where a peak in dielectric loss appeared at relatively higher temperature range. The values of both *ε*′ and *ε*″ have been suppressed by the addition of EC to CuI/PVA polymer composite. This general behavior of *ε*′ and *ε*″ is typical of polar dielectrics in which the orientation of dipoles is facilitated with the rising temperatures which are rigidly fixed at a lower temperature, therefore, respond to the applied electric field. Thus, due to the increase in polarization the dielectric constant is also increased [@b0205].

Conclusion {#s0050}
==========

The study of 10 wt.% CuI/PVA polymer composite blended with different concentrations of EC shows significant effect of structure, thermal stability, electrical conductivity, dielectrical relaxation and optical absorption. Both *T~g~* and *T~m~* shows small increase with increasing EC indicates the thermal stability of the polymer composite matrix. The conductivity of 10 wt.% CuI/PVA polymer composite increased by two orders of magnitude from 1 × 10^−7^ to 1 × 10^−5^ S/cm with the reduction in activation energy from 0.79 to 0.21 eV with the addition of EC. Subsequently the optical absorption shows a blue shift towards the intensive region of solar spectra in the visible range.
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![Optical absorption spectra against wavelenght for colloidal for 10 wt.% CuI/PVA polymer composite blended with different concentrations of EC.](gr4){#f0020}

![Impedance plots (Cole--Cole plot) for 10 wt.% CuI/PVA polymer composite blended with different concentrations of EC.](gr5){#f0025}

![Temperature dependence of bulk conductivity *σ~b~* for 10% CuI/PVA polymer composite blended with different concentrations of EC.](gr6){#f0030}

![Frequency dependence of total conductivity for 10% CuI/PVA polymer composite blended with different concentrations of EC.](gr7){#f0035}

![Variation of (a) dielectric constant *ε*′ and (b) dielectric loss *ε*″ with frequency for 10% CuI/PVA polymer composite blended with different concentrations of at 303 K.](gr8){#f0040}

![Variation of (a) dielectric constant *ε*′ and (b) dielectric loss *ε*″ with frequency for 10% CuI/PVA polymer composite blended with different concentrations of at 100 Hz.](gr9){#f0045}

###### 

The obtained data of CuI XRD peak height, particle size, activation energy, exponent s and the optical band gap for CuI/PVA-EC polymer composites.

  EC content (wt.%)   CuI XRD peak height   *D* (nm)   *E~b~* (eV)   *s*    *E~g~* (eV)
  ------------------- --------------------- ---------- ------------- ------ -------------
  0                   225.7                 38.5       0.79          0.58   1.7
  2.5                 264.2                 41.5       0.97          0.63   2.01
  5                   278                   67.5       0.55          0.29   2.06
  7.5                 513                   53.9       0.45          0.62   2.13
  10                  799.5                 61.3       0.21          0.47   2.18

###### 

Extracted values of *T~g~*, *T~m~*, enthalpies, dielectric constant and dielectric loss of 10% CuI/PVA polymer composite with different concentration of EC.

  EC (wt.%)       0       2.5      5        7.5      10
  --------------- ------- -------- -------- -------- --------
  *T~g~* (°C)     175.9   178      179      185.4    180.7
  Δ*H~g~* (J/g)   −9.17   −31.5    −25.8    −14.3    −14.29
  *T~m~* (°C)     251.3   238.8    241.2    244.1    306.2
  Δ*H~m~* (J/g)   −54.6   −66.74   −143.9   −98.19   −246.4
  *ε*′ × 10^−2^   4.1     13.4     33.5     15.8     9.4
  *ε*″ × 10^−3^   2.3     1.5      7.4      0.33     2.4
